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Christmas Greetings from St. Alban’s
St Alban’s Academy Shines in ‘Light of Life’ Competition
St Alban’s Academy Year 8 student,
Chyna Jeffers’ artistic talents shone
through recently when her design was
chosen for one of the windows that
makes up the large Advent Calendar at
St Martin’s Church in the Bullring.
A small team of Year 8 students worked
with Ms Talbot to brainstorm ideas on
the theme which was 'Light of Life'.
The church has now fixed the designs
from various schools into a display
which will form part of the Christmas
celebrations.
Well done to Chyna for painting such an
uplifting piece of art work!
Christmas Message from the Principal
We are very proud of our inclusive faith ethos at the St Alban's Academy
situated, as we are, in a largely God-fearing neighbourhood of the city. We
encourage our students to be loyal and faithful in their religion and we also
respect the views of those who are not in any way religious.
The enduring message of Christmas is about joy, love, peace and goodwill. It
is a celebration of life and in particular the daily miracle of childbirth.
When Jesus was born in a stable to save the world the angel said:
“Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will be for all
people.”
On behalf of everyone at the St Alban's Academy I wish you all a very happy Christmas and a
prosperous new year.

Head Boy and Girl
Congratulations to Hamsa Mussa and Afnan
Saeed for being elected as the Head Boy
and Head Girl for this academic year.
Students who are role models for the
younger students are nominated as Prefects.
Prefects are mature, respectful and
determined students who always strive for
excellence. From the list of Prefects a Head
Boy and Head Girl are chosen.

St Alban’s mathematicians head for London
Four Year 8 students represented the Academy in the ARK
Mathematics Challenge at King Solomon Academy, in London
on Wednesday 24th November. This Mathematics Challenge
was an exciting competition between seven schools across
England competing for the titles "Mathematics Team
Champions" and "Mathematics Individual Champion". There
were two exciting stages. In the team challenge, teams of
four students took
part in a problem
solving relay race.
In the individual challenge, one student from each
school answered questions in a game similar to the
television show 'Fifteen to One'.
The team did very well and Ms Drury, the Director of
Maths in ARK, wrote to the school to say: “We were
very impressed both by the students' mathematical
ability and their sportsmanship.”

Sports Leaders run Multiskills event with Chandos pupils
St Alban's and Calthorpe Sports Leaders recently helped
Chandos Primary School run their Year 1 Virtual
Multiskills competition. Our Year 10 students ran the
event for Chandos as part of the Calthorpe School Sports
Partnership Virtual Multiskills competition, which involves
pupils competing in their own school and having the team
results collated into a league table.
Both classes from
Chandos had a
fantastic time and
thoroughly enjoyed
the competition. All the St Alban's students did a great
job and impressed Chandos Head teacher Mrs Marshall
and her Year 1 staff. Both Mr Cox and Mr Richards who
teach the Sports Leadership course, were also very
pleased with how well our students led the sessions,
which will help them pass the Sports Leaders UK course.

News in brief
Students rewarded for excellence
The Academy values excellence in behaviour, attendance and
punctuality. Those students with excellent attendance, 3s for every
lesson and who have never been late or had to attend any detention are
being rewarded by an afternoon of fun and food on Wednesday 15th
December.

Classical Spectacular
A group of Year 10 BTEC Music students attended the Classical
Spectacular at the NIA. They were treated to a tremendous
performance of many of the well known classical pieces, with the finale
being Tchaikovsky’s 1812 Overture along with cannon fire and fireworks.

St Alban's hits the bright lights of the West End
Shakespeare's 'The Winter's Tale' at the Shaw Theatre, London
Following their breathtaking performance of
Shakespeare's penultimate play, 'The Winter's
Tale', at Birmingham's Old Rep Theatre in
October, fourteen students set off on
November 18 for the Shaw Theatre in London to
perform the play as part of the ARK Schools
Shakespeare Festival.
It is said that a shaky dress rehearsal is a good
sign, and so it was: the stage was much bigger
than any the cast had
previously acted on,
and changes to the
The cast of 'The Winter's Tale'
lighting, together
with a difficult acoustic meant that there was a lot to contend with
when, at 7pm the lights dimmed and they were first on. From the
opening moment, when Lauren Wyatt as Time challenged the
audience to understand
that for them, too,
nothing they do can be
taken back, to the end,
when Nasir Islow as
Leontes reminded us that
time can be a great healer
of wrongs, but that human
forgiveness is paramount, Lauren Wyatt as Time
the audience was held.
The truth of the actors' performance held every
person in the packed theatre spellbound, and when
Nasir Islow and Victoria Sogbesan as the statue of Hermione, played by Victoria Sogbesan,
'came alive' the audience as one held their breath.
Leontes and Hermione
Special mention must go to Yosuf Mahamed, who played
the rogue Autolycus with pace, humour and originality.
Lucy Heller, Managing Director of ARK Schools, said
afterwards that it had been 'a terrific performance' and
Chris Grace, the National Director of the Schools
Shakespeare Festival warmly commended the production.
Will there be a St Alban's production in next year's Festival?
Watch this space!
Yosuf Mahamed as Autolycus

Dates for your diary
Last Day of term

17th December

Teacher Learning Days

4th & 5th January

First day of term for
students
Year 11 Work
experience

6th January

Have a Happy Christmas
and a Great New Year.
Best wishes to all the
students and their families
Have a great holiday!

11th January

Maths Number Day
St Alban’s Academy celebrated the Maths Number Day on the 3rd of December
by raising funds for the NSPCC
Well done to all the students and the staff in St Albans
Academy for their effort in raising fund for the NSPCC. We
have managed to raise above £150, exceeding our target of
£100.
Mrs Ali, in the maths
department, arranged, with
the help of the other staff,
a variety of activities within
the department and across
the school. Pupils
participated in these activities with enthusiasm especially the
maths quiz. They were keen on working out the odd,
irrational, perfect, obtuse and improper teachers by checking
the numbers these teachers were wearing.
A big thank you to all the staff, the pupils and the parents who donated and helped in making
this event very successful.

New this term - Boxing and Volleyball clubs
St Alban's extra-curricular activities have been growing even more popular since the change in
timetable this half term. With additional activities like boxing with Small Heath Boxing Club
coaches and volleyball for Year 7-9 boys and girls going on to the gym is a hive of sporting
excitement both before and
after school every single day
of the week.
In addition some clubs like
Year 7 & 8 football, rowing
club and table tennis are
being run by our hard
working Sports Leaders in
Year 9 & 10. Particular
mention must go to Naaser
Butt in Y9 for helping run Y7
& 8 football club, and Abdeeg
Dahir, Yosuf Mahamed, Yosef
Saleh, Mohammed Zain and
Azad Nazzerali, all in Year 10,
for running the table tennis
every day of the week almost
completely on their own.
Well done boys!
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